A Drum Kit with a punk stamp

SATURDAY: When they're not making multimedia art for the Purdue University fine arts graduate program, Aaron Nemec, Juan Obando and Jordan Cleland make stripped-down, intriguing, punk-flavored rock 'n' roll as Drum Kit. The trio has occasionally played downtown Lafayette bars but is looking to have a busier summer when the band's first record is released in July. The seven-inch will feature two songs, "Dead Vibrations" and "I Got a Knife," Nemec said he hopes to play more regional shows, but before that, Drum Kit will open for Irish singer-songwriter So Cow this weekend in downtown Lafayette. Also known as Brian Kelly, So Cow and his brand of low-fi folk-pop is touring the United States in support of his new self-titled LP.

When: 10 p.m. Saturday
Where: Black Sparrow, 223 Main St.

Members of the band Drum Kit are (from left) Juan Obando, Jordan Cleland and Aaron Nemec. Their gig at the Black Sparrow is Saturday.